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7.1 SUMMARY DESCRIPTION 
The instrumentation and control (I&C) systems consists of sensors, electronic circuitry, display 

devices and actuating components that give the operators the information and capability to 

safely operate the reactor.  I&C systems are in place to monitor and display the following reactor 

and support systems parameters: 

 Neutron flux in the core 

 Reactor power level 

 Shim Safety Blade and Regulating Rod position 

 Primary and secondary cooling system flows and temperatures 

 Reactor pool temperature 

 Confinement system status 

 Radiological conditions within the facility and effluent paths 

Additionally, the I&C systems provide input for interlocks, automatic control, alarm actuation and 

automatic scram initiation as necessary to ensure safe operation.   

Since initial licensing of the RINSC reactor in 1964, most of the original components of the 

systems to be discussed have been replaced and or upgraded. The RINSC fuel has also been 

converted to LEU fuel. These changes have been reviewed in accordance with the 

requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. 

Each of the systems listed below will be discussed in the following sections: 

1. ?????????????? go back to sections 7.1.1 – 7.1.6 
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7.2 DESIGN OF INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL SYSTEMS 
 

7.2.1 Design Criteria 

 

RINSC, being the licensed operator for a 2 MW open pool type research reactor, operates the 

reactor for the purpose of research and education.  As such, there are no postulated 

circumstances where operation of the reactor is of a critical nature.  Therefore, under any 

abnormal/adverse situation, whether manmade or naturally occurring, RINSC operators would 

be required by procedure to shut down the reactor.  While it is believed that the I&C systems for 

the RINSC reactor would continue to perform under these circumstances, with the reactor shut 

down, there is no need for them to function to ensure reactor safety.  The I&C systems required 

for safe operation of the reactor are all located within the confines of the confinement building 

and confinement building basement.  The control room which encloses the control console and 

the instrument racks is located within the confinement building on the pool top level. 

 

The following design criteria have been applied to the design of those I&C systems required for 

reactor protection: 

 Single failure 

Single failure criteria ensures that no single component failure, single maintenance 

action or single human error will disable the control systems such that the capability 

to safely shutdown the reactor and maintain it in a shutdown condition for all 

postulated operating and or accident conditions. 

 Redundancy 

Redundancy utilizes one or more of the following: 

o Functional diversity uses multiple parameters to monitor reactor status 

o Equipment diversity uses alternate devices for monitoring the same 

parameter 

o Simple diversity uses duplication of devices for monitoring the same 

parameter 

 Independence 

Independence provides for physical separation such that failure of one channel has 

no effect on other channels. 

 Reliability 

Reliability is obtained by the use of technology that is qualified and or proven through 

experience, testing or both. 

 Testability 

Testability provides for the capability to perform periodic checks, calibrations and 

function tests. 
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 Manual Initiation 

Manual initiation provides a simple and direct means for the operator to take control 

and initiate a reactor shutdown under any circumstances. 

 Access Control 

Access control provides for the use of physical barriers/procedures to prevent 

unauthorized use of the reactor control system. 

 

7.2.2 Design-Basis Requirements 

 

The I&C systems are designed with sufficient reliability and redundancy to ensure the reactor 

can be operated safely and will automatically shut down in the event that an operating limit is 

approached or a single reactor protection system component failure occurs. 

The I&C systems are designed to perform the following functions: 

• Provide the operator with information on the status of the reactor systems and facility. 

• Provide the means for controlling the reactivity of the reactor. 

• Provide the means for detecting radiation levels within the facility and in the ventilation 

exhaust pathway. 

7.2.2.1 Reactor Control System (RCS) 

Reactivity is controlled in the RINSC reactor by means of a regulating rod and four shim safety 

blades.  The regulating rod is “hard” coupled to the operating mechanism and therefore has no 

scram capability.  The four shim safety blades are coupled to the operating mechanisms via an 

electromagnet.  All four shim safety blades can be scrammed manually or automatically by the 

RPS system. 

The RCS has two modes of operation: manual and automatic.  The operation mode refers 

primarily to operation of the regulating rod.  Manual mode allows the operator to control the 

height of the regulating rod as well as the shim safety blades, whereas automatic mode controls 

the regulating rod height based on a preset reactor power set point. Manual mode is normally 

used for performing reactor start-up, shut-down and major changes in power level.  Automatic 

mode is used for steady state operation. 

Several safety features are designed into the RCS, they include: 

1) The RCS cannot be energized unless the keyed Master Switch is unlocked and placed 

in the on position 

2) All of the scram relays must be reset in order to energize the electromagnets that couple 

the shim safety blades to the drive mechanism. 

3) The Reactor Operator can scram the reactor at any time by depressing the scram button 

on the control console. 

4) The Reactor Operator can take manual control of the RPS at any time by simply 

selecting the Manual Mode button on the control console. 
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5) Only one shim safety blade can be withdrawn at a time. 

6) All four shim safety blades can be scrammed from any position in the core. 

7) All four shim safety blades can be lowered simultaneously in the event of a runback 

signal. 

There are also several interlocks designed into the RCS: 

1) Shim Safety Withdrawal: 

a. Shim Safety Blades cannot be withdrawn unless the Neutron Flux Monitor Start-

up Channel reads greater than 3 counts per second (CPS), this ensures that the 

nuclear instrumentation is on scale and there is adequate indication of neutron 

population for monitoring a reactor start up. 

b. The Neutron Flux Monitor Test Selector Switch must be in the OFF position in 

order to raise shim safety blades, this ensures that actual detector output is being 

monitored while raising the blades versus a test signal. 

2) Automatic Regulating (Reg) Rod Control: 

a. The reactor period must be greater than 30 seconds to place the Reg Rod in 

automatic.  With a period less than 30 seconds, there is no assurance that the 

Reg Rod could insert reactivity fast enough to compensate for the rate of change 

in power. 

b. The Reg Rod must be full out to place it in automatic to ensure that the first 

movement the Reg Rod makes in the automatic mode will be inward. 

If a Runback is initiated, either manually or automatically, the Reg Rod will shift 

back to the manual mode and these conditions will have to be re-established in 

order to return the Reg Rod to the automatic mode of operation. 

3) Runback: 

a. An automatic Runback occurs if reactor period is less than or equal to 7 seconds. 

A runback inserts all four shim safety blades simultaneously.  The runback will 

terminate once the reactor period is greater than 7 seconds. If the period 

continues to decrease and reaches 4 seconds, a short period scram will occur. 

b. A manual runback can be initiated by the reactor operator by selecting the 

runback button on the rod control display.  A manual runback will continue until 

stopped by the operator. 

 

7.2.2.2 Reactor Protection System (RPS) 

The RPS ensures the Limiting Safety System Settings (LSSS) are not exceeded as the result of 

any abnormalities or transients of the type and magnitude discussed in Chapter 13 of this 

document.  The RPS addresses those parameters associated with the insertion of reactivity, 

loss of coolant and loss of coolant flow. Those parameters include reactor power level, primary 

coolant flow, primary coolant temperature and reactor pool level.  These parameters are all 

integral in the analysis for design bases events that demonstrates integrity of the fuel cladding is 

maintained and therefore there are no uncontrolled releases of radioactivity that would result in 

radiation doses to the public or staff personnel that exceed 10CFR20 limits. 
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The RPS as discussed in more detail in later sections has both redundancy and diversity built 

into its design.  Inputs are received from various devices and in some cases multiple channels 

any of which will independently initiate a reactor scram. Table 7.1 provides a listing of all RPS 

reactor scrams and set points. 

The design bases analysis consider that an automatic protective action, referred to as a reactor 

scram, occurs at the point where any or all of the parameters mentioned above reach their 

LSSS set point as defined in RINSC technical specifications (TS).   Design bases analysis also 

takes into account actual measurement uncertainty and shows that there is a significant amount 

of margin between peak fuel cladding temperatures and the Safety Limit (SL) defined by the 

TSs. 

The LSSS set points for both the forced convection cooling and the natural convection cooling 

modes are as follows: 

Forced convection 

 Reactor pool level above the core is > 23 feet 7 inches 

 Primary coolant inlet temperature < 122o F 

 Primary coolant flow > 1560 gpm 

 Reactor power < 2.3 MW 

Natural convection 

 Reactor pool level above the core is > 23 feet 7 inches 

 Reactor bulk pool temperature < 127o F 

 Reactor power < 115 kW 

 

7.2.2.3 Engineered Safety Features (ESF) 

The results of the design bases analysis indicate that RINSC does not require ESF to address 

design bases events.  No automatic actuation of equipment or operator action is necessary to 

ensure that the consequences are within acceptable limits.  There will be no further discussion 

on ESFs. 

7.2.2.4 Control Console/ Instrument Rack Displays 

Figures 7.1 thru 7.X show the layout of the control console and instrument racks which are 

located in the control room.  The displays are designed to provide the reactor operator with a 

redundant and diverse representation of the essential parameters required to safely monitor and 

operate the reactor.  The intent is to provide adequate and reliable information from which the 

operator can ascertain the condition of the reactor and its support systems and take appropriate 

actions as necessary.  The instrumentation displays not only the parameters discussed in the 

RPS section above, but also parameters associated with other support systems and facility 

conditions.  Annunciators are also provided to let the operator know that there is an abnormal 

condition which may or may not require immediate attention.  The annunciator will help facilitate 

both diagnostics of the abnormal condition and determination as to the course of action to 

mitigate the condition.  
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User interfaces in the control room allow the operator to start and stop various equipment 

throughout the facility to support reactor operation.  Table 7.X is a listing of the instrumentation 

included on the control console and instrument racks.  

7.2.2.5 Radiation Monitoring System (RMS) 

The RMS system is designed to provide the operator with adequate and reliable information as 

it pertains to radiological conditions throughout the facility as well as the confinement building 

exhaust effluent.  The RMS provides for both local and remote indication of radiological 

conditions with detector failure, alert and high alarms.  The RMS provides for redundant and 

diverse detection for both gamma and neutron area radiation monitoring, particulate and noble 

gas monitoring of confinement atmosphere and exhaust effluent.  Table 7.X lists the RMS 

detectors and locations throughout the facility, RINSC TSs provide for the minimum RMS 

required to support reactor operation. 

7.2.3 System Description 

A summary of the I&C system is given in this section with focus on the I&C subsystems and 

their interrelationship.  Detailed descriptions of the individual subsystems are provided in later 

sections of this chapter. Those subsystems are: the reactor control system, the reactor 

protection system, the radiation monitoring system and the control and display instrumentation 

system that allow for human machine interface (HMI).  All of these subsystems will be discussed 

in further detail in later sections, a brief description follows. 

Refer to Figure 7-X copy and modify lowell’s diag which is a simplified block diagram of the 

RPS.  The RPS includes all of the protective instrument and control channels that are designed 

to safely shut down the reactor in response to an abnormal parameter approaching a limit used 

in the design bases analysis. 

The nuclear instrumentation (NI) monitors and displays reactor neutron flux and rate of change 

in reactor power starting in the subcritical range through full power operation.   The process 

instrumentation (PI) monitors and displays several process variables associated with primary 

and secondary coolant flows and temperatures, bulk pool temperature, pool level, and 

ventilation flows. 

The Nis and PIs provide input signals which are used to generate indication, alarm and where 

required by RINSC TSs, a scram initiation. Indications and alarms allow the operator to monitor 

the reactor continuously and take manual control of the reactor whenever the situation dictates.  

Scram initiation occurs automatically when any preset trip set points are reached.  A single trip 

set point will initiate a reactor scram. 

The RCS controls the operation of the shim safety blades (SSB) and the regulating rod (RR).  A 

single HMI computer referred to as the rod control computer (RCC) with display, referred to as 

the rod control display (RCD) provides the interface required for the operator to monitor and 

control the drive mechanisms for the SSBs and the RR.  Touch screen mode of operation on the 

RCD is disabled to minimize inadvertent operation.  The RCD provides indication for SSB 

height, engaged/disengaged status, RR height, Auto/Manual status, full in/out for SSBs and RR, 

power schedule set-point, actual reactor power as read by wide range power channel 1 and 2, 

and short period interlock status.  It also allows for operation of the SSBs and RR in both the 

manual and automatic mode. 
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The drive mechanisms use a DC motor to raise and lower the drive shaft.  An optical recorder 

detects and transmits each incremental step and direction of rotation of the drive shaft which is 

then converted to inches of travel and displayed on the RCD.  The up and down position limits 

are controlled by limit switches.  The control logic is set up so that only one drive mechanism 

can be raised at any one time, however, all four drive mechanisms can be lowered 

simultaneously.  The drive mechanisms are directly coupled to electromagnets which when 

energized, will couple the drive mechanisms to the SSBs.  Coupling the electromagnets to the 

SSBs is accomplished via power received from the RPS system which requires all of the scram 

conditions and scram relays to be reset. 

Once coupled to the SSBs, the drive mechanisms are capable of raising one SSB at a time 

provided the interlocks for SSB withdrawal are met.  The first interlock is the Neutron Flux 

Monitor Test Select Switch in “OFF”.  When the Test Select Switch is not in “OFF”, a test signal 

is injected internally and the Flux Monitor output (display and control) is directly a result of the 

test signal.  Actual detector signal is not being used.  This Test Switch interlock prevents the 

operator from raising a SSB unless the Flux Monitor is using actual reactor power.   The second 

interlock that will prevent SSB withdrawal is the Start-up Count Rate < 3 CPS.  This interlock 

gives the operator assurance that the Neutron Flux Monitor Start-up Count Meter is actually 

functioning and reading actual CPS such that an increase in the neutron population will be seen 

immediately. 

The RR is a low reactivity worth control rod designed to make minor adjustments in core 

reactivity once the reactor is at or near the desired power level.  It is directly coupled to it’s drive 

mechanism and is therefore not scrammable.  It will shift to manual mode and stay at its last 

position when a scram signal is initiated.  The RR can be controlled in either automatic or 

manual mode as selected by the operator.  The operator can select manual mode at any time, 

however, in order to take the RR to the automatic mode of operation, the following conditions 

must be met: RR must be full out and reactor period must be >30 seconds.  When in automatic, 

nuclear instrumentation wide range channel 1 output is compared to the desired set point as 

selected on the RCD and the RR will raise and lower to maintain that set point. 

The RMS consists of area radiation monitors, building particulate and noble gas monitors and a 

continuous exhaust stack effluent particulate and gaseous monitor.  All of the radiation monitors 

have local indication and alarm capability, alarms are both audible and visual and have alert and 

high set points. All of the radiation monitors also have the capability of being displayed in the 

control room but do not initiate any automatic response for the operation of equipment. 

The HMI consists of a combination of the control console and the instrument racks.  Each has a 

display and in some cases, depending on the parameter, redundant displays and control 

devices.  All of the indications and controls required for the operator to safely operate the 

reactor are located on the control console or one of the instrument racks. 

All maintenance, calibration and testing on instrumentation is performed as required by RINSC 

TSs.  Prior to each days operations, those scram channels that can be tested without additional 

test equipment are tested prior to taking the reactor critical. 

7.2.4 System Performance Analysis 

The RINSC I&C System has an excellent performance history since the reactor was first taken 

critical in July of 1964.  All of the equipment that comprise the I&C System have proven design 
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and have been maintained in accordance with acceptable standards.  A number of components 

have been replaced and/or upgraded since original installation, those components have been 

documented and reviewed under the 10 CFR 50.59 review process.  Those components and 

subsystems important to safety are tested and calibrated on a regular basis.  Operations logs, 

surveillances and calibrations are used to identify anomalies and the potential need for 

corrective maintenance.  There is an ongoing effort to continue to upgrade and/or replace 

obsolete or malfunctioning components using the latest technology.  Any future changes will 

continue to be reviewed under the 10 CFR 50.59 review process. 

7.2.5 Conclusion 

The RINSC I&C System meets or exceeds the design and performance requirements discussed 

in the design bases sections of this chapter.  Safe and reliable operation of the reactor is 

supported using safety features, interlocks, automatic runback, and scram signals ensuring that 

the SL established in design bases accident analysis is not exceeded.  The I&C has sufficient 

redundancy and reliability to ensure reactor safety.  The displays and controls available to the 

reactor operator in the control room are adequate to continuously monitor the status of the 

reactor and support systems such that appropriate actions can be taken to protect the health 

and safety of the public. 

 

7.3 REACTOR CONTROL SYSTEM (RCS) 
 

7.3.1 Introduction 

The RCS controls the operation of the shim safety blades (SSB) and the regulating rod (RR).   

The HMI, for the RCS is all located in the control room which is at the pool level of the 

Confinement Building. Refer to fig 7-X thru 7-X, The HMI for RCS consists of a rod control 

computer (RCC), a rod control display (RCD) and control console (CC) selector switches and 

toggle switches for manual operation only.  The RCC is on a control room network only and 

contains the software required to operate the SSBs and the RR.  The RCD displays SSB and 

RR heights, RR operation mode status, actual reactor power, desired reactor power set point, 

full in/out indication for SSBs and RR. 

The SSBs and RR are the control elements used to insert reactivity to the core, either positive 

reactivity with control element withdrawal or negative reactivity with control element lowering.  

This control of core reactivity is what allows the operator to take the reactor from a subcritical 

condition to critical and then to raise and maintain a selected power level.  The RCS will also 

maintain a desired reactor power in the automatic mode by adjusting the height of the RR.  A 

complete description of shim safety blades, regulating rod and their respective drive 

mechanisms is provided in chapter X 

The RCS is equipped with a number of design features and interlocks to ensure safe operation 

of the reactor, they include: 

1) The Master Switch must be unlocked and turned on to get power to the SSB 

electromagnet amplifiers. 
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2) All scram signals and relays must be reset to energize the SSB electromagnets coupling 

the drive mechanisms to the SSBs 

3) Logic does not allow more than one SSB to be withdrawn at any one time 

4) All SSBs will lower simultaneously on a reactor period < 7 seconds 

5) All SSB electromagnets immediate de-energize on a single scram signal dropping all 

SSBs to the bottom of the core via gravity 

The nuclear instrumentation used to provide indication of reactor power on the RCD and control 

the RR in automatic mode is described in section 7.4.2. 

7.3.2 Master Switch 

The master switch for RCS is located in instrument rack #1 and is powered directly from the 

control power circuit breaker.  It is locked in the “OFF” position to prevent reactor start-up. The 

key is kept in a security locker with limited access.  When unlocked and turned to the “ON” 

position the master switch energizes the 24 Volt DC power supply, control blade drive motors 

and control circuits, power level interlocks, electromagnet magnet power supplies, trip actuation 

circuits, “Reactor On” light, and the control panel annunciator.   

The “Test” position is historical setting that allowed for the control blade drive motors to be 

energized and manipulated without energizing the magnets. The regulating rod is the only 

reactor control that can be manipulated in this position. 

Since the switch is powered directly from the control power breaker, if facility AC power supply 

is lost then the switch is no longer powered. This will de-energize trip actuator amplifiers, and 

thus the SSB electromagnets, causing a reactor scram. 

7.3.3 Shim Safety Blade Electromagnet Power Supply 

Each of the four SSBs is coupled to the drive mechanisms by an electromagnet when the 

reactor is in operation. These magnets are positioned above the reactor pool normal water level, 

directly above the control blade armature. 

The magnet power supplies are located directly beneath the master switch and power level 

select switch in instrument rack #1. They supply 24 volt DC power to the magnets at less than 1 

amp each. The power supplies receive a 12 volt DC signal from the nuclear instrumentation, by 

means of the logic element. The power supplies also receive a 120 volt AC signal from the 

reactor control console, through the annunciator panel.  A loss in the DC or AC signal signifies 

an electronic or mechanical scram, respectively.  After the initiation of a scram signal the 

magnet power supplies deenergize, allowing the SSBs to be dropped into the core. Power can 

be restored to the magnets after clearing all scram signals by restoring the DC and AC signals 

and pressing the scram reset button on the annunciator panel. 

The SSB magnets and magnet power supplies are independent from any of the operator 

controls or SSB drive systems. The initiation of a scram cannot be overridden or ignored by an 

operator. The independent system means that no other system will interfere with the initiation of 

a reactor scram. 

7.3.4 Shim Safety Blade Control and Drive System 

The RCS are manipulated primarily by the RCC. This computer is the interface and controls the 

output to the RCD, through which the operator can access all features of the RCS. The system 

can be operated in manual using the selector switches and toggle switches on the control 
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console which are part of the original RCS or in auto by using the RCC and RCD interface.  In 

either mode, the RCD is required to be functional to display SSB and RR position. 

For operation using the RCC and RCD, there is a select button for each SSB which activates a 

pair of relays operating in a binary logic system to designate which blade is manipulated. This 

mechanism replicates the original mechanical selector switch in preventing multiple blades 

being withdrawn simultaneously. In the event of a malfunction where both relays are energized, 

the system would allow only SSB #4 to be selected. Likewise, if both relays were de-energized, 

only SSB #1 would be selected. The select button for the selected blade changes state to 

indicate that is the blade that is selected to be manipulated.  The selected blade can then be 

manipulated with manual withdraw and insert buttons, mimicking the toggle switch on the 

control console. Additionally, the selected blade can be manipulated using the auto blade 

position feature. This allows the operator to enter a specific withdrawal position between 0 and 

26 inches. The start button begins moving the blade toward the specified position; the stop 

button stops the blade where it is. The blade will automatically stop moving once it reaches the 

specified position. Blade movements are still subject to the various alarms, scrams, and 

reactivity insertion rates during the use of the auto blade position feature. All movements use 

separate blade up and blade down relays. Should a malfunction occur and both relays become 

energized the blade down function would override and cause the selected control blade to 

insert. 

The manual rundown button functions similarly to the original manual rundown switch on the 

console by inserting all four blades simultaneously. Unlike the original switch on the console, the 

manual rundown button will reset itself once all blades are fully inserted. 

Each SSB has a separate controller located in a control cabinet on the north side of the reactor 

bridge. Each controller powers the associated stepper motor that is connected to the original 

SSB drive gear through a gear reducer. A digital encoder located underneath the gear reducer 

measures the angular movement of the drive mechanism. The angular movement of the drive 

gear correlates to the vertical movement of the control blade and is displayed for each blade on 

the RCD. 

Each drive mechanism assembly has a limit switch located at the top and bottom of the travel 

range to indicate full-in and full-out position. The activation of these switches overrides the 

control blade movement commands and prevents control blades from moving beyond the 

desired travel range. The RCD displays when either one of these positions have been reached. 

The original controls for the drive mechanisms located on the control console remain as a 

redundant system in parallel with the RCC. A four position selector switch allows the operator to 

choose which control blade is manipulated, allowing for only one control blade to be withdrawn 

at a time. The selected control blade is inserted or withdrawn using a momentary toggle switch 

that defaults to the off position. The manual rundown switch is a maintained toggle switch that 

will insert all control blades to their full-in position. A two position selector switch allows the 

operator to select manual mode to use the control console to operate the drive mechanisms or 

auto mode to use the RCC and RCD.  The RCD is the sole SSB and RR position display. 

The drive mechanisms use a DC motor to raise and lower the drive shaft.  An optical recorder 

detects and transmits each incremental step and direction of rotation of the drive shaft which is 

then converted to inches of travel and displayed on the RCD.  The up and down position limits 

are controlled by limit switches.  The drive mechanisms are directly coupled to electromagnets 
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which when energized, will couple the drive mechanisms to the SSBs.  Coupling the 

electromagnets to the SSBs is accomplished via power received from the RPS system which 

requires all of the scram conditions and scram relays to be reset. The drive mechanism 

components are discussed in further detail in section X. 

7.3.5 Shim Safety Blade Withdrawal Interlocks 

Withdrawing SSBs, requires that the electromagnets be energized to couple the drives to the 

SSBs.  Power to energize the electromagnets comes from the RPS through the Master Switch 

and the electromagnet amplifiers and cannot be provided unless the following conditions are 

met: 

1) Master Switch is unlocked and in the “ON” position.  

2) All scram input signals are clear and scram relays reset.   

With the drive mechanisms in the full down position and the electromagnets energized, a “Blade 

Engaged” button will be displayed on the RCD just below each of the SSBs position indicators.  

Once engaged, RCS control logic prevents the operator from withdrawing more than one SSB 

at any one time.  In addition, there are two interlocks which prevent SSB withdrawal: 

1) Neutron Flux Monitor Test Select Switch must be in the “OFF” position 

2) Source Range Start-up Counts must be great than 3 counts per second 

 

7.3.6 Regulating Rod Drive System 

The RR is also controlled by the RCC and RCD. The controls allow for manual insertion and 

withdrawal, similar to the original control console controls. The RCC also allows for the 

regulating rod to move to the full-in or full-out position through a single command. A stop button 

allows the operator to stop the regulating rod at whatever position it is currently in. 

The commands for manipulation of the RR are sent to a pair of relays in the instrument rack, 

one relay for each direction of movement. The RR also has a separate controller which is 

housed on the north side of the reactor bridge with the controllers for the SSBs. It receives the 

signal from the instrument rack for manipulation of the regulating rod. Signals for regulating rod 

position and position limits are sent back to instrument rack and RCC. 

The RCC also allows for the automatic manipulation of the regulating rod for minor adjustments 

to reactor power. When interlocks are satisfied, (1) RR is full out and (2) reactor period is > 30 

seconds, the operator may place the RR in automatic mode. In this operational mode the 

operator will have set the power schedule on the RCD to the desired reactor power level as a 

function of percent of full power.  The RCC compares the desired power level to the current 

power level from Wide Range Channel #1. The computer will generate an error signal output to 

a servo-system controller to insert or withdraw the RR to adjust the current power level until it 

agrees with the power level set point.  The RR motion is powered by a stepper motor control. 

The method of position indication is by linear potentiometer and digital readout with a resolution 

of 0.01 inches. 

The original RR console controls remains as a redundant system in parallel to the RCC. The RR 

can be manipulated using a momentary toggle switch to insert or withdraw.  The RCC is the 
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sole regulating rod display and is the only means of engaging the RR automatic mode or 

adjusting the desired power level setting. 

7.4 REACTOR PROTECTION SYSTEM (RPS) 
 

The RPS includes all instrumentation and controls required to continuously monitor and safely 

operate the reactor.  It is designed to ensure that the SL identified in RINSC TSs is not 

exceeded as the result of transients of the type analyzed in design bases accident analysis 

discussed in chapter 13.  This is accomplished by conservatively establishing a set of LSSS 

limits and designing the RPS such that the reactor will be made subcritical prior to any of the 

LSSS limits being exceeded.  The LSSS limits are also identified in RINSC TSs.  Ensuring that 

LSSS limits are not exceeded, ensures that the SL will not be exceeded. 

The primary parameters that are monitored by the RPS are reactor power level, primary coolant 

flows and temperatures and pool water height above the fuel, however, there are other 

parameters monitored as well, all will be discussed in this section. 

The RPS has two modes of operation: the 2 MW mode, also referred to as the high power mode 

or the forced convection cooling mode, and the 0.1 MW mode, also referred to as the low power 

mode or the natural convection cooling mode.  In the 0.1 MW mode of operation, the scrams 

associated with primary flow will be bypassed, the primary water temperature scram will shift to 

use the bulk pool temperature versus the inlet temperature, and the over power scram will shift 

to a 57 % of the 200 kW scale on wide range instrumentation set point. See figure XXX for a 

functional block diagram of the RPS and the relationship with RCS. 

 

7.4.1 Nuclear Instrumentation System (NIs) 

 

There are three individual channels of NIs that monitor and provide display, alarm and scram 

input for reactor power.  Two channels, referred to as the Wide Range (WR) Linear Power 

channels 1 and 2, measure the neutron flux utilizing a compensated ion chamber detector and 

display their output in the control room over 14 ranges of power starting with a 600 mW range 

and ending with a 2 MW range.  The third channel, referred to as the Neutron Flux Monitoring 

(NFM) channel, measures the neutron flux utilizing a fission chamber and measures can provide 

counts very low in the start-up range and up through and including the power range.  This 

channel has multiple displays ranging from counts per second, reactor period, wide range 

logarithmic power and wide range linear power.  The detectors for all three channels are located 

outside of the core.  See fig XXX for a core map showing detector location. 

A trip signal from any one of the three channels will initiate a reactor scram.  WR channel 1 is 

also used to provide input to the servo controller which controls the regulating rod (RR) when in 

the automatic mode of operation.  The NFM channel provides input for the RR interlocks and 

the shim safety blade withdrawal interlocks.  These will all be discussed in more detail in the 

following sections.  Figures XXX and XXX provide a basic block diagram of the NI channels. 
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7.4.1.1 Wide Range Linear Power Channels 

 

The function of the two WR channels is to monitor reactor power level over several ranges of 

output.  These channels overlap the NFM channel and provide redundant indication and trip 

capability for reactor power.  The WR channels provide power level indication on a 0 – 125% 

power output device through ranges starting with a 600mW range, through a 2 MW range.  

Each channel uses a compensated ion chamber detector and a multi-range linear power 

module which can be operated locally at the instrument rack or remotely on the control console.  

Each module provides indication, bi-stable trip circuits, HV power supply, compensating voltage 

power supply and isolated analog out signals for remote instrumentation.  WR channel 1 also 

provides output to the servo controls for the regulating rod.  The module includes a test circuit to 

allow for calibration and functional testing of the output and trip signals. Table 7.X provides the 

specifications for the WR power modules. 

7.4.1.1.1 WR Channel Trip Circuit 

 

The trip circuit for the WR channels contains identical bi-stable circuits to generate trip signals 

for loss of high voltage, high power and annunciator alarm initiation.  Each circuit is jumper 

configurable for a rising or falling trip.  A comparator monitors the incoming signal and compares 

it to a reference voltage.  The reference voltage, or trip set point, is adjustable via a 

potentiometer on a circuit board.  In a rising trip configuration, the bi-stable will change state 

when the incoming signal exceeds the set-point, in a falling trip configuration, just the opposite 

is true and the bi-stable changes state when the incoming signal falls below the set-point.  Once 

a trip signal has been generated, it remains locked in and must be reset even if the output signal 

causing the trip returns to nominal value.   

 

7.4.1.1.2 WR Channel Output Isolator 

 

The output signal from the WR channel modules which is used for remote indications and 

controls, is isolated from the remote devices by utilizing an output isolator which can be jumper 

configured for a 4 to 20 mA or a 0 to 10 VDC output signal.  Both the span and the offset can be 

calibrated via potentiometers located on the isolator circuit boards. 

 

7.4.1.1.3 WR Channel 1 and 2 Display and Output 

 

Figures 7.X thru 7.XX show the current configuration for the WR channel modules.  They are 

located in one of the instrument racks that are in the control room. Each module has a 0 to 

125% linear power indicator, range indicator, range select for local operation, high voltage 

indication, compensating voltage indication and potentiometer, a gain adjust potentiometer a 

test/calibration ramp select and potentiometer and four LED lights for bi-stable status indication.   

The bi-stable outputs are used for (1) 110 % overpower alarm, 115 % overpower scram and a 

100 kW bi-stable. The fourth bi-stable is not used.  The isolated output from the WR module is 
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sent to the console indication, fig 7.X, the rod control computer, fir 7.X, the 115% over power trip 

modules, fig 7.X and the reactor power trend computer, fig 7.X. Each module is independent of 

the other and a bi-stable status change on either module will result in the alarm and/or scram 

actuation required. 

 

7.4.1.2 Neutron Flux Monitor Channel 

 

The function of the NFM channel, fig 7.X, is to monitor the neutron fluence rate (power level) 

starting from extremely low power levels, start-up range, and up through the power range.  The 

NFM, which is located just above the WR channel 1 module in the instrument racks, overlaps 

the WR linear power channels and provides a more accurate assessment of changing neutron 

fluence when very low in power. 

The NFM channel consists of a fission chamber detector, pre-amplifier and a wide range 

logarithmic power module to provide both reactor power and reactor period indication.  The 

NFM provides logarithmic power indication on the console, fig 7.X, along with start-up count 

rate, and two channels of reactor period.  On the module itself, fig 7.X, there is indication of 

source range log level power and period, wide range log level power and period and power 

range linear power, there are also test potentiometers for each range, WR gain adjust, linear 

power gain adjust, test select and output select switches and eight bi-stable status LEDs.  Five 

of the eight bi-stables are currently used and provide trip, alarm and interlock circuits as well as 

status indication for the over power scram, short period rundown, 30 sec reg rod interlock, short 

period scram and the start-up counts interlock.  In addition to these scrams and interlocks, the 

NFM will also generate a scram signal on loss of high voltage.  These will all be explained in 

further detail in later sections.  See Table 7.X for the NFM specifications. 

 

7.4.1.2.1 NFM Channel Trip Circuit 

 

The NFM trip circuit is similar in design to the WR channels and contains identical bi-stable 

circuits to generate trip signals for short period, high power and annunciator alarm initiation.  A 

comparator monitors the incoming signal and compares it to a reference voltage.  The reference 

voltage, or trip set point, is adjustable via a potentiometer on a circuit board.   

 

7.4.1.2.1 NFM Channel Isolation Circuit 

 

The NFM isolation circuit is similar in design to the WR channels and provides isolation for both 

the power output and the period output. 

 

7.4.1.2.2 NFM Channel Display and Output 
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Figures 7.X thru 7.XX show the current configuration for the NFM channel module.  The NFM 

utilizes a fission chamber to detect neutron flux and rate of change in neutron flux in the core.  It 

is located in the instrument racks that are in the control room just above the WR channel 1 

module. The NFM has 0 to 125% linear power indication, 10-8 to 100% wide range logarithmic 

indicator, a 10-1 to 105 counts per second (CPS) indicator, a source range and wide period 

indicator, test potentiometers, gain potentiometers, test select and ouput select switches and 8 

LED lights for bi-stable status indication.   

The bi-stable outputs are used for: 

(1) Linear power 115 % Hi Flux scram 

(2) Wide Range period < 7 second rundown 

(3) Wide range period <30 second RR interlock 

(4) Wide range period < 4 second scram 

(5) Not used 

(6) Start-up channel < 3 CPS rod withdrawal interlock 

(7) Not used 

(8) Not used. 

The isolated outputs from the NFM module are sent to the console indication, fig 7.X, the rod 

control computer, fig 7.X, and the reactor power trend computer, fig 7.X. The NFM module is 

completely independent of the WR modules and a bi-stable status change requiring a reactor 

trip on this module will result in a scram actuation regardless of the condition or status of the 

WR modules.  Table 7.X provides specifications for the NFM. 

 

7.4.2 Process Control and Instrumentation System 

 

The Process Control and Instrumentation System (PCI) is composed of the following channels:  

(1) primary coolant system flow, (2) primary coolant inlet temperature, (3) primary coolant outlet 

temperature, (4) bulk pool water temperature, (5) pool water height.  With the exception of pool 

water height, each of these PCI channels have digital output on the instrument racks located in 

the control room, see fig 7.X.  The meters are microprocessor based, universal, high accuracy, 

digital output process instruments with configurable features for calibration and alarm relay 

settings.  Each meter has an external test circuit consisting of a spring loaded toggle switch and 

a test potentiometer to allow the operator to functionally test for proper performance and set 

point. The PCI includes a display screen on the instrument rack which has a mimic one line of 

the process systems and redundant display of the temperatures and flows.  This display screen 

is also the user interface for operation of the various components in the cooling water and 

ventilation systems supporting reactor operation.  
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7.4.2.1 Primary Coolant Flow Measurement 

 

The primary flow is measured in each cooling loop by use of an orifice installed in a straight run 

of pipe in the heat exchanger room.  A differential pressure transmitter provides an analog 

output signal that is proportional to the differential pressure across the orifice plate caused by 

the flow through the pipe.  The signal is hard wired to the control room instrument racks where it 

is displayed in gallons per minute on one of the PCI channels.  Each loop has independent 

indication, alarm and trip capability.  A trip signal is generated by the primary flow device when 

primary flow decreases below the scram set point.  The primary flow scram relay is de-

energized when the trip set point is exceeded. 

 

7.4.2.2 Primary Coolant Temperature Measurement 

 

There are temperature measuring channels associated with primary cooling water, one 

measures inlet temperature to the core, the second measures outlet temperature from the core.  

Both channels are similar but completely independent.  They consist of a resistance 

temperature detector (RTD), hard wiring to the control room instrument racks, and a PDI which 

provides indication and trip capability.  The inlet temperature detector is located in the delay 

tank room and is mounted in the system after the point at which the two loops merge and just 

prior to penetrating the pool wall as it returns to the core.  The outlet temperature detector is 

also located in the delay tank room and is mounted in the pipe just after the penetration from the 

pool and just prior to the primary coolant entering the delay tank.  The RTDs used in the primary 

temperature channels are 3 wire configuration to provide resistance compensation and are hard 

wired to their respective PCI in the instrument rack.  Both channels display temperature in 

degrees Fahrenheit and are set up to provide alarm on rising temperature above set point and 

in the case of the inlet temperature, a trip signal on rising temperature above set point to de-

energize the primary temperature scram relay. 

 

 7.4.2.3 Bulk Pool Temperature Measurement 

 

There is one temperature measuring channel associated with reactor pool water, it measures 

bulk pool temperature.  This channels is similar to the primary coolant temperature channels but 

completely independent.  It also consists of a resistance temperature detector (RTD), hard 

wiring to the control room instrument racks, and a PDI which provides indication and trip 

capability.  The bulk pool temperature detector is mounted on the west wall of the reactor pool.  

The RTD used for the bulk pool temperature channel is a 3 wire configuration to provide 

resistance compensation and is hard wired to a PCI in the instrument rack.  Bulk pool 

temperature is displayed in degrees Fahrenheit and is set up to provide alarm on rising 

temperature above set point and in the case of reactor operation in the 0.1 MW mode, a trip 

signal on rising temperature above set point to de-energize the bulk pool temperature scram 

relay. 
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7.4.2.4 Reactor Pool Height Measurement 

 

The height of water above the top of the fuel in the core is monitored by two independent float 

switches.  Both switches actuate on a decreasing pool water level.  One switch provides make-

up water control and the second switch generates a scram signal which, in the event that pool 

level continues to decrease beyond the scram set point, de-energizes the pool level scram 

relay.  The pool water height is not actually measured and provides no indication to the control 

room, however, in the event that the scram set point is exceeded, in addition to de-energizing 

the pool water height scram relay, a signal is also sent to the alarm system which is monitored 

24/7 so that the company that is contracted to monitor the system can call a staff member to get 

someone to the facility to investigate. 

 

7.4.3 Scram Circuit 

 

The RCS for the reactor utilizes four electromagnets to couple the shim safety blades to the 

control rod drive mechanisms allowing the blades to be pulled out of the core and increase 

power level. In the event of the initiation of a SCRAM the power to these magnets is de-

energized, allowing the shim safety blades to fall back into the core due to gravity.  Power for 

these magnets is supplied by two Trip Actuator Amplifiers. The amplifiers draw their power from 

a 120VAC supply from the reactor console, and a 12VDC input from a Logic Element/Trip 

Reset. If either of these power supplies is lost, the amplifiers lose power and de-energize the 

electromagnets.  The automatic or manual shutdown (SCRAM) of the reactor can be initiated by 

a number of relays, limit switches, and electronic input signals that comprise the scram circuit.  

Any of these devices has the capability to de-energize either the 120 VAC or the 12 VDC power 

supply when SCRAM conditions are present.  See table 7.X for a list of all SCRAM conditions. 

Table 7.X  RPS SCRAM Conditions and Setpoints 

 Condition 
Op 

Mode 
(note 1) 

Function Set Point 

1. Over Power Both Scram before power is 
greater than 

115% Power for 
selected mode 

2. Rate of Change of 
Power 

Both Scram before period is 
less than 

4 seconds 

3. Detector HV Failure 
for Lines 1 & 2 above 

Both Scram on a loss of  HV 
power 

50 V below 
suggested operating 
voltage 

4. Low Pool Level Both Scram before pool level 
is less than 

23 feet 7 inches 
above the top of the 
fuel 

5. Manual Scram Both Scram when Control Room Scram 
Button Depressed 

6. Control Rod Drive 
Communication 
(Watchdog) 

Both Scram if loss of 
communication for 
greater than 

10 seconds 
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7. Seismic Disturbance Both Scram when Seismic Disturbance 
Detected 

8. Bridge Movement Both Scram when Bridge Movement 
Detected 

9. Pool Temperature NC Scram before 
temperature is greater 
than 

127o F 
 

10. Primary Coolant Inlet 
Temperature 

FC Scram before 
temperature is greater 
than 

122o F 
 

11. Primary Coolant Flow 
Rate 

FC Scram before flow rate 
is less than 

1560 gpm 
 

12. Coolant Gates Open FC Scram when Inlet or outlet gate 
open 

13. No Flow Thermal 
Column 

FC Scram when No Flow Detected 

14. Bridge Low Power 
Position 

FC Scram when Bridge Not Seated at 
HP End 

 

Note 1 – Operational modes as follows:  

FC Forced convection cooling mode, also referred to as the 2 MW or high power mode. 

This is when a primary coolant pump is running with primary coolant flow greater 

than the minimum required by LSSS setting providing adequate cooling for the 

reactor up to 2 MW thermal. 

NC Natural convection cooling mode, also referred to as the 0.1 MW mode or low power 

mode.  This is when no primary cooling pumps are running and cooling is provide 

solely by natural convection of the pool water. This mode provides adequate cooling 

for the reactor up to 0.1 MW thermal. 

 

Three independent power level channels can be used for both natural and forced convection 
cooling modes of operation, each of which is independently capable of scramming the reactor 
before reactor power exceeds 115% of licensed power.  This ensures that the power level limiting 
safety system setting for both modes of operation will not be exceeded under any analyzed 
condition.  
 
One rate of change of power channel is utilized for both cooling modes of operation.  A 4 second 
period limit serves as additional protection to assure that the reactor fuel would not be damaged 
in the event that there was a power transient.   
 
Each power channel has a HV failure scram.  These channels rely on detectors that require high 
voltage in order to be operable.  These scrams assure that the reactor will not be operated when 
one of these detectors does not have proper high voltage. 
 
One low pool level channel is available for both forced and natural convection cooling modes of 
operation.  This channel ensures that the reactor will not be in operation if the pool level is below 
the minimum level required.   
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One manual scram button that is located in the control room is available to the operator to initiate 
a SCRAM at any time conditions dictate that a SCRAM is warranted.  
 
One rod control communication scram is available for both modes of operation.  The RCS has a 
communication link between the digital display in the control room, and the stepper motor 
controllers out at the pool top.  There is a watchdog feature that verifies that this communication 
link is not broken.  In the event that the link is broken, a scram will occur.  This communication 
link is only for the RCS and does not affect any other signals or magnet power coming from or 
going to the reactor bridge.   
 
One seismic disturbance scram is available for both modes of operation.  In the event a seismic 
disturbance is detected, the seismic scram relay will de-energize initiating a scram. 
  
One bridge movement scram is available for both modes of operation.  This scram ensures that 
the reactor will be shut down in the event that the bridge moves while the reactor is in operation. 
 
One bulk pool temperature channel is utilized for natural convection cooling mode of operation.  
This channel is capable of scramming the reactor when the temperature increases to above set 
point.  This channel provides the over temperature protection when the reactor is operated in the 
natural convection cooling mode. 
 
One primary inlet temperature channel is utilized for forced convection cooling mode operation.  
This channel will initiate a scram signal if inlet temperature increases to above set point. 
One primary coolant flow rate channel is utilized for forced convection cooling mode operation.  
This channel assures that the reactor will not be operated at power levels above 100 kW with a 
primary coolant flow rate that is less than the minimum required.   
 
One coolant gate open scram input is used on each coolant duct, either of the gates being open 
while the reactor is being operated in the forced convection cooling mode will cause a reactor 
scram.  This scram ensures that coolant flow through the inlet and outlet ducts is not bypassed 
during forced convection cooling. 
 
One no flow thermal column scram is utilized during forced convection cooling mode operation.  
This scram ensures that there is coolant flow through the thermal column gamma shield during 
operations above 100 kW. 
 
One bridge low power position scram is utilized for forced convection cooling mode operation.  In 
order for the forced convection cooling system to work, the reactor must be seated against the 
high power section pool wall.  This scram ensures that the reactor is properly positioned in the 
pool so that the coolant ducts are properly coupled with the cooling system piping. 
 

7.4.4 Annunciator System 

 

The annunciator system provides alarm and indication for the operator indicating that some 

condition or parameter is abnormal.  The annunciator panel is located on the control console, 

see fig 7.X.  When an alarm condition is reached, an alarm horn will sound and the appropriate 

annunciator window will illuminate.  The operator can acknowledge and silence the alarm horn, 
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but cannot reset the annunciator window until the condition clears. The following conditions will 

activate an annunciator window: 

1) Hi Temp Primary Coolant – This is initiated on inlet or outlet temperature increasing to 

above set point. 

2) Lo Flow Pri Coolant - This is initiated on primary flow decreasing to below set point. 

3) Bridge Lo Power Pos - This is initiated when the bridge is moved off of the stops at the 

high power end of the reactor pool. 

4) Coolant Gate Open - This is initiated when either of the coolant duct gates are open, in 

the FC mode of operation, this will also initiate a scram. 

5) Lo Lev Cooling Tower – This annunciator is no longer used. 

6) Bridge Movement - This is initiated when the bridge is moved while the reactor is in 

operation regardless of mode, also initiates a scram. 

7) High Rad Area - This is initiated when the locked gate at the heat exchanger room  or 

the double doors at the north entrance to the heat exchanger room are opened while the 

reactor is being operated.  Warns the operator that someone is entering a potentially 

high radiation area. 

8) Inst Trouble - This is initiated when a loss of high voltage occurs on any of the NI 

channels. 

9) Reg Blade Limit - This is initiated when the regulating rod is at the limit of travel, either 

high or low. 

10) Cont Blade Disengd - This is initiated when any one shim safety blade is uncoupled from 

its drive mechanism. 

11) High Cond - This annunciator is no longer used. 

12) Low Pool Level - This is initiated when pool level decreases to below set point and 

initiates a scram. 

13) High Neutron Flux - This is initiated when either WR 1 or 2 linear power channels 

exceeds 110% of full power. 

14) Short Period - This is initiated when the NFM period exceeds the runback set point or 

the scram set point. 

15) Seismic Scram - This is initiated when a gross seismic event is detected and initiates a 

scram. 

16) Annun Reset – This allows the operator to reset the annunciator window associated 

annunciator relay once the condition has cleared. 

17) Annun Ackn – This allows the operator to acknowledge the alarm and silence the 

audible alarm horn. 

18) Scram Reset – This allows the operator to reset the scram relays if all scram conditions 

arte clear. 

 

7.4.5 Natural Convection Mode Operation 

 

The reactor can be operated up to a steady state power level of 100 kW (0.1 MW) with no 

primary coolant pumps running. This is referred to as the natural convection cooling mode of 

operation, also referred to as the low power mode or the .1 MW mode of operation.  When the 

Power Level Select Switch, ref fig 7.X, is in the .1 MW position, a set of contacts is aligned such 

that primary coolant parameters, reactor power and bridge position scram inputs are changed to 
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support reactor operation in this mode of operation.  Specifically, the high temperature scram 

switches from inlet temperature to bulk pool temperature , low primary coolant flow and coolant 

gates open no longer initiate a scram signal, the over power scram is now activated at 57% on 

the 200 kW scale on WR channels 1 and 2 and bridge low power position no longer initiates a 

scram signal. 

 

7.5 ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES ACTUATION SYSTEMS 
 

Engineered Safety Features (ESFs) are designed to 1. prevent or mitigate the consequences of 

fuel damage due to over power or loss of cooling events, or 2. To gain control of any radiative 

material released by an accident.  The results of design bases events analyzed for RINSC show 

that ESFs are not required for over power or loss of cooling events.  The confinement system, 

ventilation system and the evacuation system all work in unison when manually initiated to 

minimize the consequences of any radiological release, however, they do not actuate 

automatically, nor are they required to actuate for the design bases accident analysis. 

 

7.6 CONTROL CONSOLE AND DISPLAY INSTRUMENTS 
 

The I&C systems are assembled in a series of cabinets all located in the control room. They are 

the control console and four instrument racks. See fig 7.X.  The control room is an enclosed, 

environmentally controlled room on the pool level of the confinement.  It has glass on the north 

and west walls which provide the operator visual access to all of the pool level and 

approximately a third of the main experimental floor.  The control console serves as a central 

point for location of operating controls and instrumentation. The operator is provided with a 

vantage point from which to conveniently observe reactor performance and the pool area. The 

operator can adjust operations to varying requirements when needed for tests, experiments and 

power level requirements. 

The control console consists of a desk-type cabinet 71 inches wide, 44 inches high, and 31 

inches deep. Located on the right of the console control panel is the RCS computer. This 

computer operates the software that is the primary means of manipulating the reactor controls. 

The central portion of the console is occupied by the annunciator panel as previously discussed. 

Mounted below the annunciator panel is the manual scram switch.  Below the scram switch in 

the center portion of the control panel are the original reactor controls, including the blade select 

switch, control blade manual control switch, manual rundown switch, regulating rod manual 

control switch   Also located in this section is the auto/manual select switch. This switch 

designates which system selects the control blade to be manipulated, the computer RCS if in 

the AUTO position, or the original switches if in the MANUAL mode.  The original switches are 

also capable of overriding the computer controlled RCS if needed. 

The start-up count rate and period, logarithmic power level and period, and the linear power 

level indicators are located on the left side of the control panel, giving the operator 3 
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independent and redundant indications of reactor power . Mounted below the linear indicators 

are the linear range switches and the reactor on indicator switch.   

The instrument rack is a four bay relay-rack cabinet located to the right of the control console. 

Three of the bays are a single unit, with the fourth bay being adjacent but independent. The 

instrument rack holds the various instrumentation and computers used in reactor operation. 

The first rack contains a HMI described below.  Beneath the HMI is the master control switch 

and power level select switch. Five fuses distribute power to and from the switch to various 

reactor control circuits. The magnet power supplies are beneath the master switch. The control 

power circuit breaker is at the bottom of the rack. 

The second rack is dedicated to reactor power level and contains the nuclear instrumentation 

and power level HMI. The reactor trip logic is located above the power level display  

The third rack contains the area and environmental radiation monitoring HMI and the N-16 

monitor and display. 

The fourth rack contains the process system HMI. The controls include the primary and 

secondary pump controls for both systems 1 and 2, and all the operator controllable 

confinement blowers. The displays include flow rates, and temperatures.  At the bottom rack is a 

separate control power circuit breaker for the rack and the pneumatic tube control system 

breaker. 

 

See fig 7.x for control room, console and instrument rack layouts. 

There are five HMIs in the control room.  One is located on the control console and is the RCS 

interface previously discussed.  Each of the four instrument racks have a HMI:  

Rack 1  Core and pool status map, primarily manually controlled and updated but has auto 

update capability in the event that the appropriate sensors are installed at some 

future date.  These sensors would be for status indication only, not for control or 

actuation and therefore not important to safety in any way.   

Rack 2 Reactor power trend computer, this HMI is for indication only, it has both channels 

of WR power, NFM start-up counts, wide range and linear power indication and 

has maintains a buffer of input data such that trending power is indicated and 

stored. 

Rack 3 Radiation monitor computer, This HMI has a facility map with all of the area and 

atmospheric radiation monitors indicated on it. This HMI is also indication only. 

Rack 4 Process control computer, this HMI has both control and indication functionality.  

There is a mimic of the process systems; primary and secondary cooling systems 

and ventilation systems on screen.  It is the only HMI in the control room with touch 

screen controls that allow the operator the ability to control the process system 

components as well as monitor their operation and system parameters. 
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7.7 AREA RADIATION MONITORING SYSTEMS 
 

7.7.1 Radiation Protection Instrumentation 

 

The area radiation monitoring systems includes remote area monitor indicating gamma and 

neutron radiation levels at several locations throughout the confinement building and basement 

areas.  Noble gas monitors and exhaust stack particulate and gaseous monitors.  The individual 

monitors indicate and alarm locally as well as in the control room on rack 3.  The monitors 

communicate wirelessly and/or through hard wiring to the HMI on rack 3 to provide indication 

and alarm status only in the control room. The preset level at which an alarm occurs is 

established from guidelines.  None of the radiation monitors initiate any actuation or control of 

equipment.  Table 7.X lists all of the radiation monitors and their locations. 

Table 7.X Radiation Monitors 

3.2.1 Required Radiation Monitors 

Line 
# 

Description 
Minimum 
Required 

Function Operating Mode 

1.1 Confinement Building Exhaust 
Stack Gaseous 

1 Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control 
room 

As per TS 
3.7.1.1.1 

1.2 Confinement Building Exhaust 
Stack Particulate 

1 Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control 
room 

As per TS  
3.7.1.1.1 

2. Reactor Bridge Area Monitor 1 Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control 
room 

As per TS 
3.7.1.1.3 

3. Main Floor of Confinement Building 
(At least one of 3.2.2, lines 3, 6 or 
7) 

1 Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control 
room 

As per TS 
3.7.1.1.3 

 

3.2.2 Other Available Radiation Monitors (NO MINIMUM REQUIRED) 

Line 
# 

Description Detector 
Type 

Function Operating Mode 

1. Main Floor Particulate 
Monitor 

Alpha 
Beta 

Gamma 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A, Can be used as 
temporary alternate for 
stack particulate monitor 

2. Fuel Safe Area Monitor Gamma 
Neutron 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

3. Thermal Column Area 
Monitor 

Gamma 
Neutron 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

4. Heat Exchanger Area 
Monitor 

Gamma 
Neutron 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

5. Primary Clean-Up 
Demineralizer Area Monitor 

Gamma 
Neutron 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

6. Beam Port Area Monitors 
(4 total) 

Gamma 
Neutron 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

7. Dry Irradiation Facility Area 
Monitor 

Gamma 
Neutron 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

8. Rabbit room Area Monitor Gamma 
Neutron 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 
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9. Rabbit Room Noble Gas 
Monitor 

Noble 
Gas 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

10. Pool Level Noble Gas 
Monitor 

Noble 
Gas 

Indication and alarm both 
locally and in control room 

N/A 

 

 

 

Required Radiation Instrumentation: 

1. In accordance with RINSC Technical Specifications the following area radiation 

monitors are the minimum required to support reactor operation: 

A. A minimum of one radiation monitor that is capable of warning personnel of 

high radiation levels shall be at the experimental level.   

B. A minimum of one radiation monitor that is capable of warning personnel of 

high radiation levels shall be over the pool.  The Reactor Bridge Area Monitor, 

or equivalent may serve in this capacity. 

2. Air Monitors: 

A. A minimum of one radiation monitor that is capable of warning personnel of 

high radiation levels in the confinement gaseous effluent shall be operating.   

B. A minimum of one radiation monitor that is capable of warning personnel of 

high radiation levels in the confinement particulate effluent shall be operating.   
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8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS 

9 AUXILIARY SYSTEMS 

10 EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES AND UTILIZATION 

11 RADIATION PROTECTION PROGRAM AND WASTE 

MANAGEMENT 

12 CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS 

13 ACCIDENT ANALYSES 

14 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
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15 FINANCIAL QUALIFICATIONS 

16 OTHER LICENSE CONSIDERATIONS 


